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THE LEDGER & TIM
New Series No. 158.
  Mos: Newifraper"
Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, October 29, 1931
1 00.
$ 
a year in C.,Itllowier
"P' • kaesball, c:i.,••••,. lle-
ry and Stewart Counties.
ti so a year elsewhere In
State of Kentucky.
9 00 a year to any address
Formal Opening of New Parker's Bakery to be
Beautiful New Plant is One of the Most Mod- HALLOWEEN FETEern and Complete in Kentucky
°delicacies on display. You are TO BE ARRANGED- 'One or the most inotRith
bakeries of West Kentucky swill
be open fOr public inspection
Saturday. when Parker Brothers
cordially invites the general 'pub-
lic to pay them a visit. The pur-
pose of the formal opening IS to
aCqlaint the public with facts
concerning 11w -care with which
their baking is done.
The public Is invited to make
a t horou eh inspect ion ti the
ntaehlnery a ml he
facilities for baking utatti in hi.,
modern plant. Since moving to
their now loeatirm, the Parker
-Brothers have added to their
former equipment giving them all
of the needs for the beet baking.
They have a hieh speed dough
mixer, a new moulder, and an ad-
ditional oven for pastries.
Note that the plant is ideally
_arranged „suggesting everywhere
cleanliness. The machinery te
principally In white, The . plant
is throughout- well lighiett tend
with adequate ventilation.
In their baking success they
Ilse only the best of Boum. Ac-
cording to Prentice Parker they
use the 'best Northwestern spring
wheat, which Is arknowledged to
he the. most suitable -for bakers'
purposes.
The spacious sales room is
beautifully decorated' with tinted
walls and white fixtures that
add to the suggestiveness of. the
alseass given prompt attention by
sales ladies who can help you in
'electing your foods.
The owners are very anxious
that t he public 'snake them a
visit Saturday. They are proud
of their plant and wish that the
public. become familiar with Bee
care which they take. They ask
that you feel free to go through
the entire plant.
Solicit Funds Here
for Wingo Short Cut
Mr, Rogers. of Wingo, was in
Murray Tuesday soliciting funds
to assist in erading and gravel-
Hag the road from Wino to Sel
so that students from, that
section of Graves county and
Pelton inay come to Murray State
College by bus.
This.eliert cut will save con-
siderable time in coming from
"Witten 'and -points South to Mur-
ray. •
' Dr. Rainey T. Wells and Dr.
John W. Carr, of the college.
contributed $20 t•ach to the fund
and several donations of $5 were
riven by others.
Work on the road is• now in
Progress. The Graves county
Meal court haat given. the pro-
ject considerable assistance.
Read the classified ails; it Pays.
Modern Electrical Equipment Is Used
THROUGHOUT THE PLANT
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE
LIGHT & POWER CO.
_
We find Bread, Cookies and Pastries from this
plant suitable to satisfy all of the needs
of our customers
WE HANDLE ONLY PARKER BROS. BREAD
LEE & ELLIOTT, Grocers
PHONE 375
AS a home institution and for quality pro-
ducts, we recommend






Throughout Our Various Lines
For Pleasing Delicacies Call
PARKER BROTHERS BAKERY
For Enjoyable Motoring Leave Your Car
in the Care of
PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
Congratulating Parker Brothers on Their
New Modern Bakery .





ensati Peffer Plana Velebra-
ti...11 I•tiday October
The students Of. Murray State
College, aided, by the faculty
members, wM Mtge on the night
of October 20 a celebration in
honor of Halloween. 'Miss Susan
Peffer. Is in charge of the ar-
_ran g wen ts.
The students in charge of the
various counties and grottpe fol-
low: Fulton, Miss !Abel 'Pon-
durant; Hickman, Mies Charlotte'
Shaw; Carlisle,. Miss Regina
Ferryman; Ballard, Mies Marcia
Page; McCracken, Miss Martha
Ruoff; Graves, Miss Dorothy Wy-
man; Marshall, Miss Ruby Smith,.
Calloway, . Miss Rabble Mae
Broach; Livineskin, Eugene MILS:
•ey; ( Lyon, Miss 11110 Stone:
Just a Word About
Joh Printing
The Ledger & Timea is ful-
ly equipped to do any and all
- kinds job tyrintine. Letter-
heads,. envelopes, . statements,
bill heads and circular letters.
posters, in ficranything that
the av.-rave person wants, c
bi• furnished by The Ledger
& Times, job Printing De-
part merit. .
And the price is as, low as
ydu will pay elsewhere. We
ean print- anything the mer-
chant • or business nail will
net d„ and at a price- as tow
as Pl..- RatilP job can be turti•d
cut fee—in tin. big -offices. ,
We can make delivery in
24 hours on. in A any job of
I--priNnetizntgAim. 0 y_on have a joble print bring it to The hedgeri & Times. -
Webster, Miss Carolyn Smith; l'ilL'eggegfigifittf_.geg” 
Trigg, Philip—Cardner; Hopkins,
-C:haeles Todd; -Crittenden, Mies
Geneva lielt; Caldwell, Miss
Eivira Elizabeth Wright; Chris-
tian, Miss Liteile* Jones Moore;
Duviess, Miss Helen .Pierce;
Todd, Nell Coke: counties not
mimed, Miss_ Mary Ruth Gard-
ner.' Tennessee students; .E, B.
Ch risnian ; Cosmopolitan. Mrs.
Nan Jeffords -Chambers. - .
* Each county and *croup will
go in a bfftly to the party and
will. take an active, Part in the
celebration. After- the celebra-
tion, there will be a parade of
the cost tinted couple and a prise'
will ,be given , to the best . co;-
!turned' couple.
, Last -year's party was gay and
colorful, hut indications are that
thtti,year•s party will overshadow





The Outland Junior Community
Club mat -Monday afternoon fee
t their regulai- meeting. Vollov;-
ing the meeting the eirls of the
club interested in clothing pro-
bets met with Miss Sadie Wil-
;alai,. county demonstrator, to dis-
cum' their pr?blents.
The Gunters' Flat Junior Com-
munity Club met Tuesday after-
noon. Wednesday afternoon the
New Providence Homemakers
met for -their regular meeting..
• The Almo Homenialcers Club
had an all day meeting today
with members of the, Dexter
at Dexter. Tomorrow the Pen-
ny Homemakers will meet. Next
Tuesday the Potjertown Home-
maker a will meet for their reeu-
Main, Communities ;
Have Held Fairs
Volume C; No 44
Hallowe'en Day  and Night
and Clifford, Long
Experienced and Are Master Bakers
The Parker Brotherr, Prentice
and Clifton, are recognized as
the leading young business men
of Murray. They have always
shown a spirit of progressiveness
and are to be connuendedvarose.
their surcess',In the bakery bulb-
mesa here last three
The Parker Brothel ;he
Parker Brothers, Prentice
, Community (Mc _is "red letter"
day for schools of Calloway coun-•
ty.
Hie() schools at Lynn Grovel
Hazel, and leirksey have genet
Bored a fair at -their school to
Promote good will, interest, and
cooperation 'between Ahe schools
and . the community.
The Lynn Grove fair was held
Filda-Y7DetWak t was sponL
pored bit, 1„.  C .yraett, principal
of •• Lynn rose -1-fIgh School,'
Members of the faculty that
'supervised different exhibits
were: Mrs. T. C. Arnett, Eula
Mae Worknan. Luella McDaniel,
and Thelma „Jones.
The puraose of the acs
cordtng le Mr. Arnett, was to
show people 'what we are doing
in our school und to show farm-
ers the results Of improved -agri-
cultural methtids. so they may
helu raise the standards.
4b•
tar session. Wednesday of next
week the Faxon Junior Com-
munity Club will imeet for the
promotion of the junior work.
• NOTICE!
TO THE TAX PAYERS OF
THE CITY AND COUNTY—It la
time' to list your property. My
office -will be open at all times
between 7 a. m and 5 p. m for
the purpose of receiving your list.
esill greatly appreciate
listing as early as convbnient..
CLAUDE ANDERSON
I 
Tax Corn. Calloway CO.
Tax. Com. Calloway Co. tf
The Courier-Journal Endorses Sampson
a
(Ail Editerial in Carlisle Mercury)
1 After_shilla:-shall-yiae-foe- weeks, the Courier-Journal is finally
moved, by its hatred for Ben Johnson, to espouse the cause of Mayor
• -Harrieon. -ArtLittopftnX this • roirrsti.:-ti•h-cAtattter-deiteistri-- Isti•rtdow•I.
sib ---”a-aassaa-aareci•e4.4,..te-•wo•rio•-4, In -rete="wrilrofrir tr-wri
be.no-sisrpriste to thonsamis ot Democrats in Kentucky.
, In endorsing Mr. Harrison. who endorses, by implication at
least, the administration of Flem D. Sampson, which administration
the Courier-Journal professor to abhor, that newspapers is pieced
In the *movingly anomalous position of endorsing Mr. Sampson.
his cement plant deal, his undated resignations, his scandalous con-
duct of the Textbook Commisation and his attempt—preifented by a
Democratic Legislature—to build. with the . State Highway Coni-
miesion:-* potitfeat Juggernaut. . .
It is a pretty picture. Flew D. Sampson mounting the roaring
stomp at Golden Pond in Trieg county on Tuesday; the Courier-
Journal taking to the latistinge. BO to speak. with Film Plain Plem,






The effect should be to. make Democrats redouble their efforts
the clearly indicated election .of Judge Laffoon by an overwhelming
In every' county, in every ward and precinct. to make doubly sure
I majority. •
This campaign has been strangely without the usual heating
!element so typical of  Kentucky polities. The clutter-journal- and.
t riton 117ftaffiig-on both •Titng The Warmers ot their political allegiance
the breeze and level lances for the charge in the self-sante cause
—and lo. we have lt!
It there were lacking any incentive to make the Democracy of
Kentucky militant, that incentive is now furnished by this incon-
gruous political partnership
'YOU WILL FIND PARKER'S BREAD AND





J. T. WALLIS 8i. SON
L. M. OVERBY & SON -
MURRAY MEAT MARKET •
L. S. SMITH PURE FOOD STORE
U-TOTE-'EM GROCERY
FAIN & BELL •
$HROAT 'BROTNERS'
JOHNSON'S GROCERY




Groomer t)ttoasghdurtuse smssistYlusisdie. Parstars'ittaast' t
and Cakes
• ' •2..r._ • -
I--
sons of Mr. and ,Mrs. T. i•
Parker of Murray route five.
They spent about eight years in





















i'or four year, They later owned
and op bera,1 successfully ' a
bakery f..r four years just
prior to, ,t1t..-ir return to their
home community.
• Their business in Murray has a
three years standing of growth
and_ Progress. When:they first
came here they opened their own
plant and were goon able to buy
the shop of their only'competitor,
Beale's Bakery, an old and'estab-
lisfiriti.
They have added from time to
little to their equipment and have
ju:A recently „rented the nese
Ryan building on West Mlle
alt-re they are now located -
They are now open with a Inad••i,.
for a modern and sanitary
bakery.
A e.- baker, they are -terperiettesed
and capable, knowing how to
make hundreds of delicacies.
They do tool super. ist• all of the
ha king.
—x—
ii 0 cIa, lii ,,,i^ pays.
Invited To
PTI.N
aturday, Octo er 31
Of Our New, Modern, Complete
BAKING PLANT
rCir.m...”••••••.”....maam...amormasm....masmi.ambarmar•E.....ermaanaanarr.m..r.maawaiaorrana.mr.
  Music — Refreshments
Inspection of KeliWacy'S Most Effitient-




First:165.00; Second, $3.00; Third, $2.00
FOR A NAME FOR OUR NEW BREAD
Contest Closes Saturday, November 7
•
We're proud of ear new plant and we belie.. are
proud-of it, too, Sec moat' tt was built and cq,mIpmItia
(ill, no inattcr ails/ its mire.
-••••••-•;-.-
%1 e cannot ion mini. that sit comp I, ins par-
13 satorda) night-11.11.1,41111,:4:\. goinv i•• he •
big the:. ter all and you'll tieu',-get eyer tour 411,46pe
pnititmeni if 1i ink. it.
In at )(nu- (tint viliellee. ittl) 11110•, 43) I ti ..%
tog, and •tayrite I,rng ui.sett like.
U't• i,sant %.•ii I.i
plan., ittarect the Itiaaciiilier) and mile lot rt ii ii hotel) 
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T L•asett
netwhtw ot prosperity than exer 
The Newspaper Begs a Little of Its Own l'a stock market since 1929.before. And if this is a proph-
ecy make the most, of it. Space To Tell Some of Its Problems fht. outs person we can thinkWhat this country needs more 
of that the depression hasn't hit-than stnythin:: else right now is 
He- ie-litmins - dumps --kartsibetheown ,'
 Editor






ii•rwstt Counties, Tenn., 14.e0 isyea•




Dark_  Days Ahead
• .s----
"It is a gloomy moment in
history. Not for many years—
not it the lifetime of most men
who read this paper'-bas therS
been so much grave and deep
apprehension. In our own coun-
try there is universal commercial
prostration and matte and thous-
ands of our poorest fellow-citi-
zens are. turned crut asainst the
appi-oaching Winter without em-
ployment.
Fraitete-itre- nudicieni est-
-droasseethes. sad bubbles with
uncertainty. Russia hangs as
usual like a cloud dark and
• lent upon the horizon Of Eurctee:
while all the enereiee, resources
and influences ' of the British
Empire are sorely tried, and are
yet to be tried more sorely, in
eopiag with thesyast ands deadly
• 'lunar: • •
tttrbed relationa  15 t' nina.•
'Or our own troubles no man
can see the end. If we are on15"
to lose, money and by painful
poverty to be taught wisdom, no
man need serioay'deSpair. Yet
the-very haste to be rich, which
is the occasion of this widespread
calamity, has also tended to de-
stroy the moral forces with which
we are to resist and subdue the
calamity."
This editorial was printed in
Harper's Weekly just 74 -years
aro. To be exact, on Octebet
la. 18.67. -
Need we more 'proof that his-
tory repeats itself? Hardly.
Good times follow .bad times,
and bad titnes'follow good time
just as surely as d,pr 'comes after
night and night comes after day..
America is not "through",_
Thoenix-like she 'will rise front




Hu n -3- •
of Dot 5, _  „Ira 114




able Ins. of fuel isf
from 2 2 14)
tlic‘ tel the
licat L,,, up in sinitel.C.
Ro(1%.- record in an
olliciAtesit al Detroit
-hos, cd Ts to I.
fir,,,ntable I,- .
.....
...--,-.-ii.1 .1-• - -.....
NOW YOU CAN HAVE
THE BEST
Use Our Easy Payment
Plan
A slTht.. down pi*,
meat and a whole year's
time for the balance.
A Rudy Furnace is an.
investment in the health
and comfoit of your
family.
J.B.FARAIS
General Machine Shop Heating and Tin Work






in Murray and Calloway County
SEND YOUR GARMENTS, RUGS and
DRAPERIES TO WEST KENTUCKY'S
LEADING DRY CLEANERS.
WE PAY RETURN PARCEL
POST
ITage to keep
on striving. with the knowledge
that though we may fare ill to-
day the one' ho keeps bucking
the line will finally plunge
through.
These are many persons in
suffering and want. Many who
are willing to !helm themselves if
given the oeitortunity. The .most
helpful charity is giving this op-
portunity. offering someone who




It wasn't raining when Noah
built the ark. In fact, it hadn't
rained for severer weeks.
They poked quite a bit of fun
at the old gentleman with the
flowing beard who Could possitt„
ly be credited with the origination
of .the Boy Scout slogan, "Be
Prepared".
There was nq indication that
the people resident upon the
earth were "in for" quite a 'wet
spell'. -Presently, the rain de-
scended and waters covered the
-Globe—but Solth floated.
Just now thinge• are at pretty
low ebb. Everything is cheap
but nobody wanti to buy. After
while, when it begins to soak in
just how ridiculous it is to have
any depression at all, when folks
begin -to buy and things_ begin
to boom were going to have some
more prosperitx.•
Those who are getting ready
now. thbee who are buying and
building those things that will
come in mighty useful for mak-
ing money in the coming better
times. are' the Noahs who are
preparing. - - •
Seriously: do yolk tatiiik things
are going to be 'as, they are
former afterward? Of course you
don't. Well, -Me quicker we
stari preparing._ tlie -way for
somethins hearer the sooner We
are eeies: to Pring it abont.
- • —
Proud 'Of the 'Hazel.
Road
The Hazel .road Is now corn-
Meted. Final work on the suis
facing -was - accomplished last
-Thursday morning when fteveral
hundred yards of gravel were
spread within the city limits of
Hazel to finish the Project- .
- We. litia;e been' a loos. tit. ,
c4ztpg a- Modern highway to'
corine-a--ihe two largest towns In
Calloway cniiiitas_ Now that the I
lint is forged weThsaly regret
that it was not the firSi--ropsd
finished in the county instead of'
the latest,
Tpers!.has always been a ghat
deal of traffic between Murray
and Hazel. Murray people like
to -re to Hazel and Hazel- eitiSetei
like to cotter here. Now that
one can traverse this short dis-
tance without lireak/n1 his car
Springs and losing the Major
A newspaper, through i •3 editorial and news columns, gives a
vast amount of space t9 the discussion of questions that affect other
folk_ It writes on farm relief, taxation, political, sociaL anti finan-
cial matters, but seldom n does it dangle before the public its own
problems and difficulties.
An articlf. of thht kind. written by the publisher of a neWs-
Paper in Frederick, Md., the home of Barbara Frietchie, and ad-
joining county to the birthplace of the editor of The News, is both
interesting and timely. It follows.:
"There 'is a vast difference between such local papers as ours
and a newspaper of-extensive circulation. Because of the intimate
character of most of our news, the interest on the part of the reeder
Is naturally greater. 'This, we feel, develops greater advertising
value for the circulation. A smaller newspaper niiiet necessarily be
More Careful to report news correctly. So much of the news is read-
ily checked for accuracy. Initecuracy in our news presentation
would be disastrous for our emsapepers. Wisteglobliged to be care-
ful, whether we are inclined to be that way or not.
_ "We want the news ot local' ersone and locai events. Wecsave it—as long ae it, does not smack of acivertIsine. As an illus-ttation. was will report a happening irr Baltimore in whieh localpeople are interested or participate and give more space to it thanthe Baltimore newspapers. la some cases. But sometimes what isnews Mid what is advertising brings a very close distinction.. Weprint-so much local news that some persons, like those connectedwith churches and other organizations, lose sight of the fact thatthe principal thing we sell Is space for advertising and we cannotafford to give away what is 'goods on our shelves.' A certain amountof free publicity in certain-cases is given, but how much, if any, tgrant at times does bring,up some•rather trying situation.
• "Too many forget that a newspaper is not a philanthropic en-terprise, that it has a payroll to meet each week and expenses that
are beyound the realization of the readers. It is a cOrtution thing
to hear such a statement as this: 'Won't you put-'this in the paper
for us? We have been taking the paper in our family for the past
50 years. (The News is nut _Ma( old yet.) You certainly can do that
for es.' _ ."ft isfrotpetinie-listd to explain saijr particular items like
Memoriam notices zio not classify as news. So matiy readers do not-understand that these notices, must be charged for. Because they
sabseribe, they think they are entithd_ to a-few words of Praise inthe papers for some relative who has died.
-"The worst cases. to handle are Chose where the person wantsto ksep somethiiii out of the paper rather than get it In. Some veryunpleasant cases arise. Not loceago the. wife of a well-known Fred-erick man of good family mune in with tears in her eyes, requestengthat notaing be used about her husbang who was ca,tuart driving hiscar while drunk. Then. ft you are told that publication may meanthe loss of the bread winner's job, it makes you estop and think.We have tourist that we must he more or less hard-boiled in the pub-lication of news of this kind. it causes heartaches. sometimes lossof friends, but in the end there is a duty to the general, public, thatmust .be performed. A local newsPaper In some respects tis_a safe-guard of soeietAasainst wrong-doing and violation of the law thesaute as -are those who admihister the law, the magistrates, thejade**, the coatis-. Many amterson fees the publication or his mis-deeds 'more •severely than the setitencosmWed ant _the lam by themagistrate or judge. We tell such people- the time to think aboutthe ones he wantesto protect It bee:wetland, not after somethinghappens. •
"There are some ea-see where. lor the public goo& news mustbe handled with the greatest care. I suppose Practically everynewspaper in the country had to face the same problem that we dida few montha age in regard. to publishing 'thesnews of bank failures.Tlier.e- were so matey items -of this -nature- edriaba fn that peoplewere he-coming disturbed. We saw the, necessity of soft-iwdalinkthese stories. A run on a bank .ean, start,front_the slightest causeand *hen the public mind is uneasy here is no telling what disas-trous effects could come front the injudiefous handling co/ such items.The newe dia not necessarily have to be stepPresseds It could bel-subordinated 'to more constructive steriets
"The most .striking thing about newspaper effects -is- that' oneseldom'hears much from readers unless it is in the. way of com-plaint. ii no comment is nut‘ie it bra- PrettY goad Sign. Make amistake, or six'  something that displeaaes and 'you will he Aire .tbteat about s • -s way or another." '
_MUST JOTS.
Iv By Joe
dent Curtis 19 about, to reeign to—become ear of-Ma-oil industry.
Hisvine beret- a metflbdy--orThe
!Great Oil Party all. his life he
ougly to be well qualified.
Not everybody has turned pes-.
eiraist... Some weather authori- -
ties a0--kInd enough to proph-
ecy that the winter will be mild
and open.
,-.
Henry Ford declares the eco-
nomic slump is a "wholesome"
using. -If--by'"'whole", he means
"all the 'parts-, he seems to
partes Temper over She___ _
countless bumps in the road, it
is confidentilr expected that
traffic between Murray and Hazel
will he materially increased.
We are ',maid of the Hazel
eoads
T,vnn Grove Band Is
.Pri.edin-May— field ,
• The lann tIrote High sehool
t n n y: a ppea 
Iii a concert at the athletic ex-
binition staged in the irtitiim
Mr-ntorisil building -insi-liticht
The 'band of sixty-two pieces was
'directed by Prof. S. W. Floyd. of
:Mayfield.
-The Lynn Grove hand Is one
of The -fietil has appeared in
this city. .klthottgit _the )..rol;11
of intrsicians has been Organized
for only eight months, tae-
formance last night rivaled that
cit hands with years experimice.
—Mayfield Messenger.
have it tiOr .1-611t.
Murray tobati.c.; hearst
trade is alaassiitifiliter- I




















does the expected and conies out
for Harrison for Governor Bing-
ham elaiins to be an "ludepend-
ent Democrat- and is Hot nor
ever has been any more of a




But you notice it was on the
sports page instead of the fi-
nancial page.
Kentucky refuses to play Cen-
Ire a football game. Reminisc-
ing on those 1919, 1e20 and
1921 games we can't blame 'ten
much.
The consistent inconsistency of
the Louisville Courier-Journal
and Louisville Times is admirab-
ly exemplified in its support of
Harrison because he advocates
bi-partisan boards after having
lea the • fight on bi-partisanism
for the past several !,ears.
. After sillyethallying around'
until the election is almost over,
the Courier-Journal epologized
efor him a column and a half and
finally ends UP an editorial by
"declaring' for Harrison. "And
the- -...4iountain labored a n d
lyrought-fortk—a Mouse."
A hors, miita,..d."6,64:1i=i40.(kek..
-Wells a raer at Latonia haat w
and his, backers iVeTtr the first











Patrons of our bank enjoy the benefits
to be derived from our being a member of
the Federal Reserve System of Banks.
Progressive men in every line of indus-
try, commerce, and agriculture, recognize
these benefits and they are very desirable
for our community.
We invite' your banking business and
personal account and the savings ac-
counts of your family and-friends.






Kentucky Collected from the
government when, as a matter
of fact, it was built to a Demo-
cratic adintnistral1bit" Out of cur-
teat ftoertitteser-----
that Harrison doesn't know
whether Calloway county is In
Kentucky or Missouri.
And we'll bet a bottom dollar
?he-- tate- . rwrns-hetTsed"
to produce a record crop of bur-
ley tobacco in Warren county.
It wouldn'A be anything hut
fair for the Democrats to pay .
04ernor Sampson's campaign ex-
penses.
••••Ws
Jes' wandering what had
become of Edd Morrow and his
blazing trail of oratory through
the state,
. 00e blore issue of this, great.
indispensable newspaperehnd we
will not bother_ you any more_
about politics--until neat year.
.••••••••
The Cynthiana Democrat wants
to know if Governor Sampson
may he considered a "coecrete"
example or RePublican. rule.
Governor Harrison favors bi-
partisan division of the spoils
of office and to prove it he gives
one of the nfore than 800 city
jobs In Louisville to an "Inde-
pendent" and mare to a Demo-
cntL
It is said and not denied, that
Mr. Harrison never set foot on
plowed ground in his life and- he
is so ignorant of state history
that he thought the state capitol
was built with an old debt that
What Does It Cost You To
Make a Gallon of Milk?
We'll furnish you a milk scale and re-
cord sheets to let your cows show you
how cheap milk can be produced with
COW CHOW added to your home feeds.
24 per cent COW CHOW $1.75
34 per cent COW CHOW $1.80
LAY CHOW  $1.90
PIG and HOG CHOW  $1.95
Special Low Prices on a few bags of the
following Feeds:
BULKY OMOLENE  $1.25
16 per cent DAIRY  $1.10
Blue Kettle CRUSHED OATS .  $1.05
BULKY LAS  $1.25
WE WILL HAVE A CAR OF CHOW
THE 2ND OF NOVEMBER
J. W. Clopton & Co.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR PRODUCE
plaVANNWeiee
Profitable feeds for livestock and pots!-by. They lower year cost of productfoxmid me you more profits.
J'
1 4 "l. 1
..., ta 46.4
L. ,...., 51 las tar a.il ,•// •s• 61' il4 14 %F.* 54/4 Oistsik
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1VQLKS are flocking to SN.Item stores
during the liars est Fesiival. Thousands of en.-
tomer., base alreads taken ads an tago• of ibis oppor-
tunit.s, it) get an electrie range anti enter heater on
 -mills liberal terms. NN h. don't %MI also beginnuu to enjoy the complete cooking CO1IN eilienee that
the automatic electric ranee a ill bring ,oti.
'I. his offpr enables you to
us, the ranee and water
heater chile paying for
them out of sour regular
income riser a period of 3
se Ur*. It is almost like
renting the appliances
ithi the milled ailiantage
that tbr. actually belong
NS • OIL
Set. on.‘ dealer or
call of our Atore.
as and Electric S.ysteles
































































Lee 0. Hutchens wag born
1931, age 58 years .3 months
4 days. He was married to
Viola Galloway on May 5, 1895.
To this union was born 8 chil-
e dren, five sons and three daugh-lel S.
He made a profession of faith
- in Christ ami joined- the old
school' Primitive Baptist church
in November, 1891 and lived a
faithful member until death.
Be leaves a wife, three sons,
one daughter, six grandchildren,
aria one broX;r7with
theft and friends to mourn his
passing away.- In his death the
family loses a loving and devoted
husband and father; his county
a loyal and upright citizen.
"Blessed are the dead who die
in the Lord henceforth they shall
rest from their labors.
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'g i n, showed
me through".
I sayv a bale
"EAGLE" hooped and
turned out, 'white as the driven
snow; Henry\ Farris was my
guide down iè, the basement,
through engine rboms. • oh, me!
It was like run
gauntlet".
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brewer,
F'armington, visited their sons
and families nears Murrajun-
day.
Mrs. Robbie Robertson ad
Miss Hilda Page of Murra3r at-
tended church at West Fork,
Sunday.
The Dexter correspondent is
In favor of Democratic ticket.
Yes we will elect Miss Sarah
Mahan Secretary of State and
entire ticket. Mrs. E. C.
If the Murray "brass bands"
would - play "Dixie' and ''Star
Sparrgled Banner", "Old Man
Eagle's" hat would go high ut
in the air!
Ervan Forrest is at work on
the new Outland loose leaf floor
building, near nail road track.
Dwight Chrietenberry and three
other boys turned Sam's car over
and over at the curve near Ar-
thur Butterworth's. The top and
windshield were absolutely ruin-
accident, "pure nad simple";
"Forsake me not when I sni
old; when iny• strength faileth.
"My feet - draw' near the streets
of golit:. "Forsake me not
when -I-am old". (Pea. 71:9).
"Penny and Pleasant
Grove News .
Exams are over for once more
and every one IL gliut -
Last week ended another
monks, The ones receiving pretu-
lams are; Masters Boyce Rogers
in first grade and James Urban
Jones, second grade. "We eon-
sratulate them for their splendid
work.
We are planning on our Cline--
Iliad program all ,along.
Our school is giving a Hallo-
ween' party Friday night,. „A
pretnium will be given for the
tackiest, cgetunte. 
dressed as a spook you will have




GET a check book from this bank, and you'll have a safe,
sure bookkeeping system in your stubs, and unques-
tionable receirita--in_ your cancelled checks. One dollar
starts an account. - •
Pay By atclr
SINCE Ben Franklin said "Save and Have" many TIue
headed persons have opened savings accounts. And
many have blessed the addage that showed them the way
to financial solidity. "
Our Service is as Personal,
as Individual, as Expansive
as the Depositor Permits
Bank of Murray
..you ARJL1NV1TED TO MAKE THIS BANK-YOUR,
BUSINESS HOME
and stunts will be arranged.
Our school received ten blue
ribbons. Even 'though we didn't
 the- teek sitl---axound
our school had some nice book-
lets, Those receiving ribbona
are as follows:
Mrs. Tula Rogers--eanof cue
cumber pickles; Miss Nitaree
Brewer-theme "Clara Barton";
Miss Myrtle Mae Ray-Art book-
let; Miss Maurine Rogers-art
booklet; Miss Delia Cook-can
of apples; Miss Thelma Jones-
booklet , history of -Kentucky;
Master Auntie Jones-penman-
ship; Miss Edna Thompson-pen-
manship; Miss Willie Jetton-
can of peaches; Miss Nitaree
Brewer-- illustrated story of
"Courtshij)ti.of Miles Standish".
Miss Myrtle Mae Rae received
a red ribbon on English poster.
Our school had a booth which
was beautifully decorated-- with
white, blue and yellow crepe
paper.
There were three wwho enter-
• In spelling contest. They
were: Margaret Nelle Cole, fourth
gilette; Mifurine Rogers, sixth
grade; Nitaree Brewer, eighth
grade. a•
Mr. 'kfcCuiston, photographer,
was at otle\school Friday after-
noon. Most -tit the pupils were
present,
Our visitors day afternoon
were Misses Genlava. and Eliza-
beth Adams, Hazel\ Parker and
Mrs. Virgil Culsabs. Nitod (laugh.,
ter, Mary and Mrs. COsar l'eeler
of Indianapolis. Visitors are al-
wars welcome.
Miss iSorothy Neil Jones r , 'nt
Wednesday night with Ws
Reva and Geneva Brewer.-
Miss Nitaree Brewer _ was
Thursday night guest of Miss
Myrtle Mae Ray. They attended
the League pieettex at -Mount
itebrotr.' -
Mr. and Mrs. Clay .11re_wer.-.and
ditighter, Nitaree; had as their
guests Sunday, Mr. P. D. lone);
and family, Mrs. Nora Beasley
and Mrs. W. B. Joites.
This is the harvest (wagon and
a busy season. Some are gather-
ing eern-"nrid attending to ether
fall crops.
Some have reported large





Carl Bogard, of Golden Pond,
has bought an interest In an ,oil
dietributrie,business at MurraY.
aid -hits taken -charge of the
business. He went. to Murray last
Sunday, but has- not yet moved
all his household goods to that
point. He plans to reside in
Murray. -Cadiz Record.
Read the ClasSified Ads.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE-
All those having claims against
the estate of B. V. Bowerman,
deceased, are hereby notified to
Immediately appear mad file
proof of their claim with-the Ad-
mits-ism:Dm -AWN • Dier*Tii,--or--To
so on or before November 15.
1931„or be forever barred from
asserting same. This October 15,
1931.-Alvin Down,. Adair. of
B. V. Bowerman, deed. 029
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE






11-i- virtue of a judgment, and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
April term thereof. 1930, in the
above cause for the purpose of
Payment of debts and costs here-
in expended. I shall proeeAtto
offer for sale at the coda
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at publis auction:
Q71 Monday, Thd 9111 dak of No-
vember, 19'31, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout (same being first day
of Calloway Circuit Court) upon
credit of_ six-- asantime -the- 4414-
lowinc deecribed property being
and lykig in 'Calloway County,
tucky. towit:
Lot ittaber 1, 2. 5, 6, 9,
lit. 13, 14. 18. 21, 22, 25.
26, 29, and 30. /Pock tea
(lot as shown by th
the Town of Hazel. KY.
e-TN& of
A IsO a strip of -land kit Hazel,
OCTOBER 29, 1931.
Brook's Chapel
Mr. Seaton Redden-1F no - bet-
ter. He seems to be slowly
growing feebler.
Uncle John Miller is very ill
with infirmatives of. age.
Wheat sowing and soghum-
making is on in full speed.
T. A. Jones and son have Just
finished bailing hay. They bailed
250,000 pounds.
Mr. Willie Sims is building
some houses for Mr. Oscar Lov-
ett, near Olive. Marshall county.
Mr: and Mrs. Toy Jones at-
tended the teachers meeting at
Murray, Saturday.
Mr. Cecil Jones, wife, and
three daughters, have arrived
from Littleton. Colo., where they
have been living for eleven years.
He has located in the Uncle Elias
Hopkins house.
Mr. t7harlie Burkeen is build-
ins a new crib.
Mr. Edward Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dug Jones has entered
school at Hardin.
Miss May Harrison brought her
Shady Hill school team here Fri-
day and had a ball game with our
school. Brook's Chapel won 36-
16.
• Mrs. Sena Jones presented Mrs.
Nannie Stringer and Mrs. Mollie
Sta„rks some fine large pears,
Saturday.
T. A. Jones visited his aged
uncle, Boyd Jones, Sunday.
` Mr. Edward Jones. Mr. Tal-
mage Sims and his mother, Mn.
Rena Daugherty and Mrs. Sena
Jones were evening guests of
Mrs. blanuie Stringer.
All read Mal. 3:11.
"-e-Old Glory"
The ?Miner has lots of ups
4and dow but he is trying to
LIF1 . tiP On \% feet again with
the third coo erative marketing
plan that is betas offered him.
The Blood 11.11ser Baptist As-
sociation held at %sing Spring
church was a great 
u 
ccess and
there Was a large deleN,tion front
over the. church field. .
The Lynn Grove Schtl and
Community ,Fair was well .,rep-
resented in "all the departrnepts
and _all enjoyed the day torethOr;
Cnele Wiley Hughes is now reN
building his house that he lost
by fire a few weeks ago.
Mr. T. G. Rogers and family
of Murray was in this neighbor-
hood visiting his sister, Mrs, Ella
Kelso Sunday.
Mr. T. K. Murdock was called
- - -
to Gleason, Tenn., Friday to at-
tend the funeral and burial of
his niece. -  ---
Mr. Theron Uark won some
high awards on his tobacco at the
school fair. High grade tobac-
co? Yee sir!
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Wade of
Memphis, Term_ spent a tew days
last week with Mrs. Della VIII-
strong.
Uncle Enoch Sherman has
built a shed over his saw- rig that
is rain proof and has all modern
conveniences.
In this neat of the woods we
have no money but have plenty
of vim to work, and have plenty
of feed for our stoce and atelty
to eat for ourselves of which we
are very thankful to God for.
Now we have a Democrattk tick-
et and every one is going to sup-
port it and thereby get out of
this awful! Awful! mess me are




when I felt like I
could not get nay work
done. I would get so
nervous and 'trembly'
I would have to lie
down. I was very rest-
less, and could not
Sleep at night.
My mother advised
me to take Cardui,
and I certainly am
glad she did. It Is
the first thing that
seemed to give me
any strength. I felt
better after the first
bottle. I kept it up












An lefant dattgater of Mr. and
Mrir V. U. Taylor was broughtto
Murray Monday afternoon from
Nashville, Tenn., and was buried
at Coles Camp Ground. Rev. En-
sor conducted the services.
Charlea PrIrhard, of Laarel
county, cut two and a half tons
of soybean hay to the acre from
six acres of land tiled.. drained Ss,







Because Sihclair Opaline Motor Oil contains
no peiroletim jelly Sinclair dealers can apply
it to your car according to. the Sinclair
Law of Lubrication.. Petroleum jelly is valu-
able 'in many ointments but, unless removed,
makes motor oil too thick when cold - too
thin when hot Petroleum jelly is removed
from Opaline at as low as 60°F. below zeross
a much lower temperature than required for
just removing wax. Asethe Sinclair dealer.
SINCLAIR OPALIN E
MOTOR Olt'
Sold and Recommended by
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
East Main Street Murray, Ky.
Ny., about forty (40) feet wide,
beginning ' two hundred and
eighty five (285) feet East of the
Street renntrur,---Mween. M. L.
Chums); shop and- _Home, at a
point between U. L. Chunn and
J. P. Loreto. anti- running to the
south East corner of M. L.
chunn Lot, and the T. D. Out- t
!Ana Lot, thence South tb the
State Line, goad,. between the T.
D. Otilland Lot, and the N. L.
White Lot,
For ' the purchase price the
purchaser must execute hnud
with approved securities, bearing
leL,i1 interest from the day of •
sal, until having,.the
oi*e.. Slida'Jr.of a itiiigment.
uutp r4. aiI byllkititifett,t5., emu
i'!(Y 7o.111lifiHa3rt.'witlilasttehresttUrtiTi:'
f .
li .11 NS I.
You are too wise
to buy Coal by the Bushel
when cheaper by the Ton.
\\Then why not Puretsh se Electricity
• •
 the Chempiest Way
-
0 rIt rates for electricity give yi%1 the .anie ad-
..
vantage in quantity buying which you have in
purchasing coal. The more current you buy in a
month, the less each unit costs.
Of course you need more electricity than you
use. You need more lamps, including floor lamps,
a new refrigerator, or a dozen other work savers and
time savers that run by electricity.
OUr prices are such that you can afford to USE
- - -
more of these aids to better living. In most homes- '----
the usual bill is sufficiently large so that additional
electricity is available at only 3 cents per unit
(KWH) for substantial quantities. Won't you inquire
about it.? We know you will be astonished at how
much electricity can be made to do for ) ou for so
little outlay,
Eketsieity is now so cheap that abundant use of
It is true &ononn,.
Associated Gas 4,So-















flat at Temple Hill In addition
to our Poll h Quarterly .Con-
flarence, we are To r‘e honored
with the presence of all the r'a-
1ding
I ".. o.,: • ervices
Suntiar7-
Tiquole  .14
Sch-ool; 11 A. M. Preaching hr '1 tId II I alon at I
t he past or I ei1 -Mr. and Mrs. Callte Stuba•
Be .d-5-I°A. )t,i. Sunday ettldM""daY'
• It A. M. Preaching. fir.
O I Wrat bre
. 7 VV. . .ff "•
TC LtD6Elt & tiNftS. 1•1'11.7C*Vf, litT;VD.L Y AFT FP.NOON, OCTOBER 29, 1931. 
Hazel Route 3
10r4 and many laymen and other indapentienee --a P. M. Stinday
riaitors front the entire achoai,
1,tet. We insist that every of- ItAa.seil:a Chapel and Brooka
livial member and .all Others who Cla(pet Sunday- School at the
cisn, of the Ann° circuit. 1w vital -hours.
pt-sent. The Irta1aat- Lll latt... /--Our time is short. ' Conference
_
:t 10 A. NI. 11 tiles-IS :November 11,111.. Let's be
nairbe one keleeted by the Pre- very Inisy. --W. T. M. Jones.
▪ Elder will preac-h. Din/ pastor.
m •lax will be at4vea at the chu 
tires which our. program y/ill Rath count‘ tobacco sured
tifltlt (DUE' and the Qiiitelerly Don- perieetly and -some farm-
faience will he held Rec. C at• kr. 0 Strip.
Mach year sees the addition of some rnechanicat
aevice to your farm. Automobiles, windmills, home
'lighting plants, incubators came long ago—and new
labor-saving devices loom in the offing. All of them
need the correct oils and greases—the most economi-
cal gasolines or the finest kerosene. Sinclair makes a
line of petroleum products which for completeness
and high quality cannot be equalled. We sell Sinclair
Opaline Motor Oil, and Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor
Oil. Sinclair Tractor Oils. Sinclair Gasolines. Sin-
clair Super-Flame Kerosene, Sinclair Cup and Axle
Grease. just call or write—
OILS, GREASES. GASOL1NES. KEROSENE
soLD AND /WI MIMI-NM:1i RV
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL
COMPANY
East Main Street Murray, Ky.
11111111111111•111rWiliitt
People around here are snatch-
ing those old cotton balls. Cot-
ton is two dollars per hundred.
"Eagle". we have Ledger &
Times readers in the Sunny
South. Mrs. Annie Wilson of
Lartso. Fla., reads the paper eaeh
week, she bells us. ''From New
York to Dixie" a great circula-
Ben, eh?
Miss Estelle Osbron spent Sat-
urday night with her cousin. Miss
Pearl Clark.
The young people or the com-
munity gathered at the home of
Mrs. Lola Burton Sunday night.
All reported a nice time.
Mr. Coleman Derick and Miss
jettnnie Thomas of De.trolt were.1.
liri;sent at the party of Mrs. liar:
ton's.
• Mr. ' Jake Perry attended
church at Mt. Pleasant Sunday:
afternooti. "And that's half?"
_Mr-. Wesley Clark visited Mrs.
.JR. Clark and son. Otho, Sun-
day.
ter. Mrs. Dunk Era iii, andMr. . and Mrs. Robert 'Irlifte  .
faIntly.and 'son and daughter, Gaylon
and Opal. visited Mr. and Mrs. .41mo News' The Enworth Lealtlie was One
 of- many League represented atW. T. Clark, Sunday.
Mt: Hebron last Thursday even-Mrs. Addle Wilson visited Mrs. Rev. J. C. Rudd anti wife, to- ing and won two banners for at-'Garton Clark - Sunday afternoon. gether trip W. K. Futrell and t ralance_and efficiency:--Tilda. wife motored over to Gilberts-
The local. League was led last .ville on business _last Friday. Sunday-evening by James CooperRead the classified ads; it pays. From there they drove over to
 04110 1 tne younger Leazuers.
All=1111111.1111111.1111111.1=11.11MIL Providence, Ky.. returned ?mine
Dr. A. Ellis and. faintly of
Sunday enroute from a dental
Avoid Penalty! 
convention
fortuer'r. hrother. Dr. Nona Ellis
Meniphis' and a visti with the
held lust week in
and family of Wilson. -Ark.
This community vras well rep-
resented ste--tbe finitttst A
NY • Your • and thf, school fair at Lynn t:mve'ion at Sinking Sprinks last week
on -Friday.
The association placed special
amphasis on the importance of
City Taxes fa,mily altars and siupport _of thedetrimental influence of harm-Eighteenth .‘mendinent. The
rul reading. was vividly exempli-
fied. 
- NOW! Murray, was -caned the last ofMrs. Sally Gunnifighant of'the week to be 'at the bedside
of her tlinghti:r, Mrs.. Van. ley,
who was critically ill, and 'who
at the first of this week was re-Ten Per Cent Penalty ported flci :better.Mr. Jini Morgan _Miller of
South Howard 'vicinity. who haFa
Goes On November 1st. -been very for several weeksstill confined to It.is bed.
Mr. John Hopper visited • his
brother. Nobel Hopper, Sunday,
1 of Gueters Flat vicinity- andJ. F. Hays, Collector tirots him no better.
Dell story returned home
BY ORDER OF -CITY COUNCIL- Saturday -after a seventl daysvisit with relatives.
Word has been received by111.11M.1111111111111.111111111111=111=1.111r i relatives of the -recent death of
Penny- notnentakeirs' tad, • the titnti,
Prisnil. refill-ha/A • home Friday in. Texas. Ike was, tUr111,141) 1111' FI1N Rabe] . The ai tea -
Mr r, tv G;illow;,v at ilk lionip Mpg. \'o,'? Hale it. xl
Club 11.1et October
The Penny. Homemakers' Club
met Friday' afternoon. October
23. with Mrs. Noah Williams.
Member, !rent were -
Mesdames Gatlin Clopton,
Chesley Adams. Will Nanny,
Leonard: Wilson, Roy Graham.
John F.. Waldrop, Roy Hurt. 0.
S. Jones, 4:lean Rogers. 1.enis
Ward, Lewis Harding. lather
Illianes, Noah Williams.- And•
Miss Willie Jetton.
Visitors present were: Mes-
dames Harbor(' lotion, (Mils
Beech, 011ie Hale, Clyde Jones,
and Miss Irene Boggess.
Miss Wiignis was not present
but we hope sire will be with
on or next meeting. Our Hato.
Improvement Leaders gave aft
ihteretsing demonstration lesson
on _furnishing the home.
The hostess assisted by Miss
Irene Rogess and Mrs. IA-wis
Harding served refreshments.
The Penny club was honored
with the blue ribbon for .the
largest nianitier member pres-
ent at the annual meeting.
Mrs N. D. Butterworth.
Se. • an' -and Treasurer
T:---St.--7111trf-TB171 1-
appointment at Bethel Church
Sunday, meaching to good con-
eregation. They were dinner
gliesis Of Mr. and Sirs. W. S.
Tolley, and in the afternoon viati-
cai a number of sick and shut-
Insa
Quiet it number or people from
this riOntnitnity attended
Dena;icratic speetking fiderraY
Monday. of this week.
Mr. Nan Iturkeen. .has been -in
`our midst in that &interest of lifft
race for a place on our County
.-ictiool Briar& Hl. is a gOod man.
seeking 'a.-Yery important office.
We flit. all anJoying this fine
Ocroher weather, amid Yet a, good
rain wouhl be very much all-
areciated.
Nr.WR411111" Keys was on the sick
aro the latter part of Iwo we,
hut has t•twovered. and t, alakin_
his daily rounds.
- S. Pleasant Grove
C.411644444,-4444, -iniat4at-44a 1.0041.-
faintly. Several childreu sur-
vive, also some brother:. and sis-
ter:4. Me:Ws Scuater, Abner and
Asher Galloway: two slaters,. Mrs.
R111 Mlles and Mrs. Let. Hutchens.
'airs. Ilutchens's brother. White
TeNte-, anti her hus-
band. Lee Hutelienti, who was
buried at i ak log prings,lacto-
her 10;, psaafgal, at about the same
hoer -Ity-niprithy evtended to
the hereated ones. ' •
Re•.'. Jon. I. F:lisor of Marital,.
fallivr ttl ullr Pastor. W. L. En-
sot', preached a good sermon here
Sunday afternoon. . :
Similar School here-nest Sun-
day morning just before the li
o'clock preailting hour.
- •
I F.-aio.n High News
men._ was an "Old 'Fiddler's
rainte, t" here. last • SaturilitY
a There' WAS a larWe hum-
, yontr:i:41111S__34.110 gwYe it
I I t...-14Sideili.4 K0214.111.
Miss Effie Outland and broth., ' ' atil"'41t4
of Detroit are' visiting their.se The latv'a basketball Vain w
meet tit, hay,. on AM..
court Fritlit!i' uilgtiT October '
The kit'l -a 13 will L.o to Drew. •
Saturday night,. October 24. The
Alin° leant yvit!. alay the [''axon
ti alit at l'aori F'; day na:lit, 0C-
toher 30.
The stuck-111s are •Attisy-'' prac-
tiring on- t 1-41hte1l wIll /SO"
'S:1(111110: Novern"-
ber 7 :I pla) IS entitled.
Alt :111S 011 a We are
eNpeetin a large crowd.
Ti..- agricultural department
Fat; sent•.out Ovt•r olio ',entire.'
letters to rile hint*,
communitY ;zit
an timely_topfaa, and aL.,-ss
them In 
school for adult farmers. Many
of theafarmers have already ex-
pr-eased their desire . to -atte
these meetings which will be
given a• liftlt, later when the
fanners aren't quite so busy.
Mr. Barber :Edwardti 'and .Mr.-
C. Palmer will assist Mr. Dal-
ton Leath, in conducting a .corn-.
triunity singing -at. Faxon • Rich
School on Sunday at 2:00 p,
October. 25. The, public Is in-
viftd.
Asrmr-
at Mrs. ..R6.sellit Outland's next
TuesdarY afternoon.
.../ttra. Clarence Adams anti Mrs.
-Ellin Hale attended South Pleas-
ant Grove meeting last week.
There will he preaching at
Poplar Spring church Sultirday
and Sbnday morning.
The_ pastor. Rev.. Eiid Outland
eoruiIaIly invites you to attend.--
Hine flint..
Pottertown News
T i. paplar Spring Sund,,,
School claf-s went. to- Sultilmi
Well last Stintfily. '
Mr. Cullen Forrest and Miss
Lurelle Winchester serf: mar-
ried -Octobrr 19,
Mrs. Sarah Morton spent Mon-
day . niglit 'sit Ir Mt. and Mrs
Claude Halt- and faitilty:-
Mr. anti- Mrs. Dallis Wick, •
-Harris Grove
The went her is fine. tit, 1111.11k,
18 settled and there has been
frost, enoiigh to itmke every one
'hunt .the firs.
"Dun Itee' was unavoidably
hindera la-I week, but here Ile
Mr. Walter Jones .and itatigh-
to: and -Misa 14111111 Kett:o all of
Murray %islteit itt the home Of
W. S. Kelso, Sunday. _
Earnest Kel,o t tended he
tririe, 'day trr startetd mondar.
Mr. Erxi. Itreaver and family of




The load Is being craveled
trout itete to Ly.ilit Grote .111,1
_all glad for that will catty
There is going 10 be a coin-
nitrinity sclipol fair at I.ynn
Grove Friday so let's all go and
Inert Our neighbors and see What
they are doing.
The Nils5ionary Baptist asso-
ciation meets with Sinklne.
Spri 's Church this week.
Large crowds are 'expected.
Mr. and Sirs. Pry nit faker
visited in Murray Sunday even-





If u lake a notion to tako
the' usual "short cut" through
the court yard on the north side,
take. a second thought for you
might snag yourself on the wire,
To protect this aide of the yard
on which arass has been nlipted,
a fence consisting 61 a single
strand of barbed wkre has been
built.
Dirt from the postoffice ewe..
ration: has:heen used to level up
the court yard and it is planned
to greatly improve this public,
NO SPEED IN MI...!
KOOLMOTOR GASOLENE
Free from valve-sticking gum
Gum in gasolene cuts down speed ... gum ruins
power. .. gum spoils your get-awayl KOOLMOTOR,
the original high test,anti-knock, green
gasolene is free from -harmful gum. iStinirq
Valves have free action... need to be
ground less ... gasolene lasts longer.
Try itrtoday! Millions of gallons sold.
CITIES SERVICE
PURE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Cities Service Oil Company
and Mrs. Jane Wirker spent S Cities of tho country's ton fargost industrial orgasdaat14/0117..1 el -Mrs. .1.1..• broadcast • 7rMaYss * P.M. s To—latEAP end 3l stations on KA- C. coast.
to-coast and Canadian notwork.
E DO La HAPPY!
Our Opening Sale was a huge success. We planned fer months and expected
-a To 'say we—are siiisfied-is- ititting it mildly. 
CROWDS PACKED OUR STORE EVERY DAY SINCE OPF.II.i;NG DAY AND TO SHOW OUR APPRE-
CIATION OF YOUR PATRONAGE WE WILL START OUR NEXT EVENT
THURSDAY MORNING OCTOBER 29th•
WITH THE MOST EXCITING BARGAINS YOU EVER IMAGINED PRICES ARE ALREADY LOW--
AND WE'RE MAKING THEM STILL LOWER WE'RE FORGETTING ABOUT PROFITS THIS IS OUR
APPRECIATION PARTY AND WE'RE GOING TO DO THINGS IN A BIG WAY.
COME AND GET IN THE CELEBRATING MOOD WITH US
You SAVE Bu
THIS IS A CAREFULLY PLANNED EVENT=- FEA TURING THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS OF NEW
MERCHANDISE AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN THIS VICINITY OR ELSEWHERE!
NOT A SERIES OF RANDOM OFFERINGS, BUT AN AVALANCHE OP VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT IN EVERY AISLE OF THIS GREAT STORE
CONDITIONS HAVE ENABLED US TO ASSEMBLE OFFERINGS WE WOULD NOT HAVE DREAMED POSSIBLE EVEN A FEW MONTHS AGO PRICES
ARE SO LOW THAT COMPARISONS ARE ASTONISHING! THEY ARE LOYER THAN A YEAR AGO A MONTH AGO AND LOWER THAN PRICES
PREVAILING ELSEWHERE TODAY.
Read Our Large 4 Page Circular For Complete Details
Don't Let Old Jack Frost Catch You
Napping--Buy Your Supply For Months
To Come -- NOW! - - - -
Prices Will Never Be Lower -- Don't
Be A "Wish I Had Bought" Person--.
WE WILL NOT BE UNDIERSOM Act Today- And Save!. .
